

**Mid Course Multimedia Level:**

Kit is used for mid-level courses to teach the intermediate skills of multimedia creation and production.

**TOTAL OF 40 KITS CONSISTING OF:**

- Canon Vixia HD Camera
- Wired Lavaliere Microphone
- Case
- Tripod

STUDENT SUPPLIED: SDHC Class 10 Media Card
Advanced/Senior Project Multimedia:
Kit is used for intermediate & advanced level courses for multimedia creation & production

TOTAL OF 25 KITS CONSISTING OF:
- Nikon D3200 or D3300 DSLR Camera
- Wired Lavaliere Microphone
- Case
- Tripod

STUDENT SUPPLIED: SDHC Class 10 Media Card
Broadcast Multimedia:
Kit is used for broadcast courses and for advanced-level students geared toward video

TOTAL OF 13 KITS CONSISTING OF:
• JVC GY-HM110U (HD) or GY-HM200U (4K) Camera
  • Wireless Lavaliere and Handheld Microphone
  • Shotgun Microphone (on camera)
• Case
• Tripod

STUDENT SUPPLIED: SDHC Class 10 Media Card
Advanced Broadcast Production:
Kit is used for advanced broadcast production, regional/national broadcast video projects

- Panasonic HVX200 P2 HD Camera
- 2 Panasonic P2 Cards 64GB (x2)
- 3 Panasonic Battery CGA-D54
- WIRELESS LAV System: Sony UWP-D16
- HANDHELD MIC (for wireless): AT8004
- SHOTGUN CAMERA MIC
- TRIPOD
- ON CAMERA LIGHT
- CAMERA BAG
Audio Equipment Available:
Audio Equipment available for check out:

- 22 Olympus WS-600 Recorders
- 10 Sony Handheld Wired Microphones
- 25 Lavaliere Microphones
- 30 Shotgun Microphones
GoPro Cameras and Accessories:
GoPro Kits Available for Checkout:

- 6 GoPro Hero 4 Cameras
- 1 Head Strap
- 1 3 Way Arm/Grip